Bali Paradise Pro/Am International
Saturday 29th October 2016
Men’s Bodybuilding – Figure – Bikini – Swimsuit Model

Men's Masters 40+
1st Made Dwija
2nd Clyde Meyer
3rd Iswah Tudi
4th Heintje Pojoh
5th Prasetijo Dajan
6th Erwin Lukmansyah
   Vhian Sumba
   Bagol Dian
   Lukáš Hrubý

Men's Masters 50+
1st Made Suteja
2nd Tony Haranas
3rd Mark Robson
4th Robert Walkley
5th Alphin Sienartha

Men's Masters 60+
1st Robert Walkley
2nd Colin Campbell

Women’s Bodybuilding
1st Claudette Wilson

Bikini 30+
1st Yulan Erika
2nd Ana Paula Aragão
3rd Kelly Cavanagh
4th Jourdana Clarke
5th Tenille Zammit
6th Martyna Wozniak
   Bek Anderson
   Rani Chandra Dewi
   Novi Luthsiyant
   Rochelli Ricciuto
   Ririn Suhartini
   Stacey Parish
   Cara O'Toole
   Sasha O'Keeffe
   Alli Corbin
   Sri Suriyani

Bikini 40+
1st Amanda Jarvis
2nd Sherisse Tanonef
3rd Yuliana Tiro

Figure Masters
1st Natasha Mayhew
2nd Karen Skudder
3rd Natasha Woodger
Teenagers
1st Kyle McCormack

Juniors
1st Danan Segara

Bikini 21
1st Maddison Cronin
2nd Lucy Wayne
3rd Chelsea Gower
4th Monika Melčáková

Figure International
1st Cass Allen
2nd Nicole Howarth
3rd Brooke Pighin
4th Stacey Lingman
5th Rachel Vines
6th Natasha Woodger
    Nat McLean
    Roxey Kelly

Bikini Novice Class 1
1st Ana Paula Aragão
2nd Gita Pramitasari
3rd Lucy Wayne
4th Ketut Eka
5th Chelsea Gower
6th Bek Anderson
    Beth Power
    Sherisse Tanonef
    Krystal Sciacca
    Rani Chandra Dewi

Bikini Novice Class 2
1st Bec Harvey
2nd Maddison Cronin
3rd Shiella Frederica
4th Tayla Milgate
5th Alli Corbin
6th Stacey Parish
    Steph Correia
    Martyna Wozniak
    Yuliana Tirto
    Shienita Senjaya

Figure Novice
1st Jodie Reindl
2nd Susie Given
3rd Brooke Pighin
4th Nikki Moir
5th Rachel Vines
6th Roxey Kelly

Men’s Bodybuilding Novice
1st Jefri Rico Fransisco
2nd Daniel Ndoen
3rd Yudi Yubi  
4th Danan Segara  
5th Rizky Affandy  
6th Wijiyanto Wijiyanto  
  - Lyle Legaspi  
  - Zac Lennon  
  - Suyadi Khouw  
  - Sam Sadler  
  - Lenny Carlier  
  - Dave Hammersley  
  - Lukáš Hrubý  
  - Valters Magone

**Bikini Momma**
1st Gita Pramitasari  
2nd Kelly Cavanagh  
3rd Tenille Zammit  
4th Amanda Jarvis  
5th Ketut Eka  
6th Krystal Sciacca  
  - Rochelli Ricciuto  
  - Sherisse Tanonef  
  - Cara O'Toole  
  - Sasha O'Keeffe

**Men’s Under 72kg**
1st Indra Sudewa  
2nd Clyde Meyer  
3rd Jefri Rico Fransisco  
4th Heintje Pojoh  
5th Iswah Tudi  
6th Lyle Legaspi  
  - Zac Lennon  
  - Valdy Valdy  
  - Bagol Dian  
  - Sam Sadler  
  - Jason Correia

**Men’s 72.1kg to 77kg**
1st Agus Dewantoro  
2nd Kenny Mouliah  
3rd Erwin Lukmansyah  
4th Made Suteja  
5th Bambang S  
6th Vhian Sumba  
  - Idham Switriadji  
  - Nopel Nopel  
  - Clint Bellamy  
  - Lenny Carlier

**Men’s 77.1kg and Over**
1st Made Dwija  
2nd Steve Arnold  
3rd Prasetijo Dajan  
4th Michael Wilson  
5th Craig Williams  
6th Valters Magone  
  - Dave Hammersley
Bikini Open Class 1
1st Ana Paula Aragão
2nd Bec Harvey
3rd Maddison Cronin
4th Kelly Cavanagh
5th Krystal Sciacca
6th Steph Correia
  Chelsea Gower
  Sherisse Tanonef
  Ketut Eka
  Angelica Angelica
  Rani Chandra Dewi
  Rochelli Ricciuto

Bikini Open Class 2
1st Courtney Angilley
2nd Veronika Berecova
3rd Amber De Smet
4th Jourdana Clarke
5th Tenille Zammit
6th Tayla Milgate
  Shiella Frederica
  Ririn Suhartini
  Stacey Parish
  Cara O’Toole
  Monika Melčáková
  Sasha O’Keeffe

Men’s Bodybuilding Open Class 1
1st Agus Dewantoro
2nd Clyde Meyer
3rd Jefri Rico Fransisco
4th Daniel Ndoen
5th Heintje Pojoh
6th Zac Lennon
  Wijiyanto Wijiyanto
  Valdy Valdy
  Bambang S
  Vhian Sumba
  Rizky Affandy

Men’s Open Class 2
1st Made Dwija
2nd Yudi Yubi
3rd Bagol Dian
4th Jason Correia
5th Vhian Sumba
6th Idham Switriadji

Swimsuit Model
1st Micayla Dixon
2nd Courtney Angilley
3rd Melissa Green
4th Ness Herrera
5th Lacey Blackman
6th Yulan Erika
  Bec Harvey
Chelsea Gower
Gita Pramitasari
Jourdana Clarke
Stacey Parish
Rani Chandra Dewi

**Figure Open Class 1**
1st Rachel Vines

**Figure Open Class 2**
1st Jodie Reindl
2nd Natasha Mayhew
3rd Karen Skudder
4th Natasha Woodger

**Men’s Bodybuilding Open Class 3**
1st Kenny Mouliah
2nd Steve Arnold
3rd Danan Segara
4th Prasetijo Dajan
5th Clint Bellamy
6th Dave Hammersley

**Figure Open Class 3**
1st Nat McLean
2nd Stacey Lingman
3rd Susie Given
4th Cass Allen
5th Brooke Pighin
6th Nikki Moir
Natalia Zrezera

**Men’s Bodybuilding Open Class 4**
1st Lukáš Hrubý
2nd Michael Wilson
3rd Valters Magone
4th Craig Williams

**OVERALL BIKINI WINNER** Ana Paula Airago

**OVERALL FIGURE WINNER** Nat McLean

**OVERALL MEN’S BODYBUILDING** Made Dwija

**PRO MS BIKINI**
1st Ness Herrera
2nd Shaina Garcia
3rd Vanessa Puerta
4th Ebony Reynolds
   Whitney Freyling
   Jessica Dickson
   Micayla Dixon
   Melissa Green
   Makaela Toomey
   Nicole Huber
   Lacey Blackman

**PRO MS FIGURE**
1st Lynsey Ware
2nd Leonie Mischewski
3rd Nicole Howarth
4th Sa Dang
    Jamie McLoughlan
    Karen Adigos
    Jen Boyle
    Jane Sutton
    Nat Mcean

PRO MEN’S BODYBUILDING
1st Antony Bessala
2nd Milan Panek
3rd Brandon Kempter
4th Alex Morosan
    Henry Heta
    Made Dwija